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Student to be tried for second degree murder of infant son
By CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer

After hearing closing argu-
ments in the preliminary hear-
ing of University of Idaho
student Megan Heber, Latah
County Magistrate William
Hamlett found sufficient evi-
dence to put Heber on trial for
the second-degree murder of
her unnamed baby.

Hamlett polarized the evi-
dence presented by Deputy Pro-
secutor Robin Eckmann and
Moscow-based defense attor-
ney Allen Bowles by saying the
case could be seen from two
extremel y different perspec-
tives. Hamlett said from one
perspective Heber could be
viewed as a murderer who
planned the death of her baby,
but from the other side, she
might simply have been a .

young woman unable to cope

with a traumatic situation and
lost her child only through
negligence, not intent.

The preliminary hearing
lasted all day Friday, recessed
over the weekend, and closed
Monday morning.

Eckmann called five witnes-
ses Friday in her attempt to
establish enough evidence to
warrant a trial regarding the
death of a new-born baby found
in a dumpster at Theophilus
Towers Oct. 5.

Under questioning from Eck-
mann, Dorothy Wischmeier, a
custodian at the Towers, tesified
she and another janitor found a
bloody package in the build-
ing's trash compactor. They
lifted up a bloody bundle of
sheets and "the baby just rolled
out," she said..

, Melanic Njckisch, the resi-
dent advisor. on Heber's floor in

the Tower s, testified she
thought someone had cut them-
selves shaving after she saw
blood in the showers and the
hall floor.

Nickisch said she asked Heb-
er if she had cut herself shaving
and Heber said she had, but that
she was alright.

Moscow Police Detective Neil
Odcnborg, the investigating
officer of the case, testified Fri-
day that he interviewed Heber
three times for a total of three
hours Oct. 5, two of which were
recorded on tape.

Odenborg testified he read
Heber her rights before the first
interview, despite the fact that
she was.not yet under arrest.

Odenborg said Heber told
police she hated the baby and
she was not in control of the
situation. He said -Heber suffo-
cated it when she pushed too

hard on its neck and chest when
she was cleaning it with a T-
shirt.

Latah County Coroner Dan
Schmidt testified Friday that the
baby he examined behind Theo-
polis Towers Oct. 5 was born
alive but was dead when hc
arrived on the scene.

"Given a depressed birth,
given a lack of support, I believe
this baby could have survived,"
Schmidt testified,

Schmidt also said it was pos-
sible the baby was a depressed
baby, meaning the baby was
alive, but would not cry or be as
vigorous as a healthy newborn.
A depressed baby may also
have difficulty breathing..

Based on the autopsy report
by George Lindholm of Spo-
kane, Schmidt said the baby
definitely lived after " birth
because. the lungs .had been

inflated indicating the baby
had breathed. The autopsy also
indicated a skull fracture, but
said the baby died of
aphyxiation.

On. closing arguments, Eck-
mann reiterated the fact that the
baby was born alive and died of
asphyxiation. "It's not the kind
of injury that could be caused
accidently... by rubbing as.Ms.
Heber said," Eckmann said.

Eckmann also stressed that
Heber "did nothing to prepare
for the arrival of this baby...
because she didn't need help
deciding what to do with this
baby. She knew what she was
going to do with it." Eckmann
pointed out that the police
search of her room uncovered
no maternity or baby clothes,
diapers or any other thing asso-
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Officials prepare for annual
snowball fight as flakes fall
UI officials are preparing

ahead with student leaders, staff,
and the Moscow Police Depart-
ment for the first snowfall and
passible snowball fight.

"Nearly every. year it seems the
first major snowfall is marked by
campus wide snowball fights
that result in property damage
and personal injury," said Bruce
Pitman, dean of students. "We'e
getting closer to putting this
obsolete tradition behind us, but
it still is important to remind stu-
dents what consequences they
face."

Hal Godwin, vice president for

TCC
here are so

many other, better
things to spend

our money on. It'
frustrating to watch
a very small group
of heathens literal-

ly throw away
what little money

we have.~~

—Kevin Bartz
Resident Hall Association President

student affairs, said UI officials
will not hesitate to involve the
police to cnd any destructive
behavior. "Wc intend to prose-
cute <nnyonc involved in dam<age
to property or personal injury,"
GoclN'in silld.

Students lcndcrs said fixing
b I ()k cI 1 w I n d ()w s a 11d 0'1j u red

bodies is expensive and a waste
of money. "There are so many
other, better things to spend our
money on," said Kevin Bartz,
president of the Resident Hall
Association. "It's frustrating to
watch a very smail group of
heathens literally throw away
what little m'oney we have."

Some student leaders said they
will organize alternative events
to help celebrate the first snow-
fall and detract from a snowball
fight.

"We'e hoping having a sort of
on-the spot winter festival that
will attract people away from the
snowball free-for-alls of the
past," said Polly Olson, president
of Panhellenic Council.

Reed Mahan, president of
Interfraternity Council, agreed
and said, "It's always exciting
when the first snow comes. What
seems to be a friendly snowball
fight always turns out to bc an
insane battle over who is better,
residence halls or the Greeks.
Let's try to have fun without
ruining it for others."

If some people still insist on
fighting, Moscow Police Chief
1Viiliam Brown said the police
will definatcly respond. "iVc
hope that we don't have to
become involved, but obviously,
<wc will react ii'people <trcbcnt on
dcstructton Or injury.

Cadet Sgt. Tanya Vittettae is having her face "camaufiaged" by two students from Russell
Elementary School. The Ul Army ROTC was teaching the children about the U.S.Army Raiders
inside the Memorial Gym Friday afternoon. (JEFF cults PHoTo)

Roe vs. Wade attorney to speak Friday
Sarah Weddington, the attorney who successfully argued Roe vs. Wade, the Supreme Court ruling

which allows women to receive medical abortions, will address University of Idaho College of Law stu-
dents in the law school courtroom at 2:30 pm on Nov. 13.

Following hcr lecture, Wcddington will be honored at a reception in the law schaol lobby from 3:30-
4:30 p.m. After the reception she will appear. at Book People in downtown Moscow at 4:45 pm to sign
copies of her new book,' Question of Choice.

Weddington, who argued Roe vs. Wade 19years ago at the age of 27, is currently traveling throughout
the country promoting hcr book. It is a first person account of the Supreme Court decision, as well as a
look at thc decision's place in American constitutional history. Her narrative speaks of the constitutional
ground gained in 1973which is in sharp contrast to her account of what has been lost in recent years. The
political winds that brought Ronald Reagan, George Bush and a conservative Supreme Court to power,
have nibbled away at women's right ot privacy, according to Wcddington.

Wcddington also discusses hcr own abortion experience in thc first chapter of the book. Shc tells of
crossing the border into Mexico as a young woman to gct an abortion because the procedure was illegal in
hcr home state of Texas.

In hcr presentation to law students, Wcddington will talk about hcr cxpcricncc arguing bcf'orc thc
Supreme Court fresh out of law school, as well as a legal career since then which has spanned two
decades.
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Greeks keep kids crossing streets safely
CAMPUS AND

COMMUNITY NEWS

(Campus and Community News briefs must be submitted to the
Argonaut office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's issue and Wednes-
day at 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Space is limited, earliesf dated material
first j

~ The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance meets regular-
ly. For more information call 885-8959. Confidentiallity is
assured.

~ Wishing Star Foundation meeting will be today at 7 p.m.
in the University Inn.

~ Student International Association will be playing vol-
leyball from 2-4 p.m. every Sun. through Dec. 12 in'he small
gym of the PE Bldg.

By TIM HELMKE
Staff Writer

Safety for young children is
the focus of the newest Greek
campus project to hit the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

The Inter Fraternity Council
and Panhellenic Council are
working together with the
families who live in UI family
housing to ensure the safety of
children crossing streets.

The IFC and Panhellenic
have come up with a plan to
direct traffic at the intersection
by Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the
Panhellenic house, and the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music to help children cross
the street safely.

The university was
approached by some con-

cerned parents in family hous-
ing who felt the intersection
was too dangerous for the
young children to be crossing.
UI officials then approached
the Greek community to see if
they would be interested in
organizing a volunteer prog-
ram to help these children.

The IFC and Panhellenic
Councils agreed that there is a
need for safety in crossing the
intersection so they came up
with a plan to help out. Each
fraternity and sorority has
been designated one week out
of the fall or spring semester to
help out with the crossing
guard program. Greeks who
are out directing the traffic to
help the children are there
from 7:50a.m. to 8:20a.m. and

( JEFF CURTIS PHOTO)

then agaIn from 3:00 p.m. to
3:30 p.m.

Linda Wilson, UI Greek
Advisor, feels this program is
a very important program and
gives the Greek community a
positive role that is not always
seen.

"This crossing guard prog-
ram is a very imporant one
and helps the Greek students
impact the community in a
positive way," said Wilson.

The students who work the
crossing guard time slots are
required to wear the safety
orange vest's that ensure that
they are visible. Childen that
use the program are able to
distinguish the person they
are to be watching who will
motion them across the street.

~ Audubon Society will meet today at 7 p.m. at the Mos-
cow Community Center.

~ Pi Beta Sigma will hold a general meeting today in
Admin 204 at 7 p.m.

~ Desert Canyon Country Backpacking Trip sign up by
today at 7 p.m. in the Outdoor Program office, 885-6810. Trip is
scheduled for Nov. 21 - 28.

~ "Competitive Ethics: Oxymoron or Possibility" is the
titleof aslide show tobe presented tomorrow at12 30p m.at the
Women's Center.

~ "Environmental Activism and the Law" is the title of a
presentation to be given tomorrow in room 103 of the UI Law
School at 3:30 p.m.

~ MEChA will be holding a meeting at 6 p.m. tomorrow in
the Ee-Da-Ho Room of the SUB.

~ UI Cycling Club meeting will be.at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
the SUB.

~ The League of Women Voters will hold their weekly
meeting at noon tomorrow in the Ee-da-ho Room of the SUB.
Louise Regelin will be the guest speaker.

OITle et: U Ur rea ~ Family Weekend Committee will meet tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Russet Room. For more information call
885-6951.

rlcB on 0 ware!! ~ CFFA meeting Nov. 12at 7 p.m. in the Morin Room in the
Wallace Complex.

~ International Fashion Show &Dance Nov. 13in the SUB
Ballroom beginning at 7:30 p.m. Free admission-donations
welcome.
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~ Sarah Weddington, the attorney who successfully
argued Roe v. Wade, will speak at the UI College of Law Cour-
troom at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 13.

~ Beading extravaganza class will be held Nov. 14 and 21
from 1-4 p.m. for a fee of $36. Call 885-6486 for information.

~ Women's Run 5K or 10K, will be Nov. 14 at the Eggan
Youth Center on D St. and Mountain View Rd. Registration
begIns at 9 a.m., race at 10 a.m. and there wtll be an entry fee of
$6, Palouse Roadrunner members, $4. For more information call
883-0105.

~ Soups: hearty and appetizing will be held Nov. 16 at
6-7:30 p.m.for a fee of $13.For more information call 885-6486.

~ "Develping Capable People" is the title of a program to
be presented Nov. 17 at the Women's Center at 12:30 p.m.

~ "Idaho Water Resource Issues" is the final presentation
of the University Roundtable luncheon series, Dr. Charles
Brockway will present the topic Nov. 18 in the SUB Silver and
Gold Galena Room at 12:30a.m. Beverages will be provided, but
bring your own lunch.

~ A Traditional Thanksgiving Potluck will be held Nov.
18 at the Women's Center at 12:30 p.m.

Limited io dock on hand

5tudenfs K faculfy only

~ "Any Woman or Minority Will Do" is the title of a pre-
sentation to be given at the Women's Center at 12:30p.m. Dec. 1.

~ "Safer Sex for Women" is the title of a program to be pre-
sented at the Women's Center Dec. 2 at 12:30 p.m.



By BETSY CARVER
Staff Writer

Dumisani Kumalo is a man with a vision and hope for the future
and a dream of promise for his native country of South Africa.

At a speech given in the Ballroom at the Student Union Building last
Thursday night, Kumalo was positive and inspiring in a time when his
country, as well as the U.S., is under major changes and challenges.

He.spoke to a small crowd on the topic "Can We Live Together?"
and highlighted what people can do to make living together with cul-
ture differences easier. "One thing that will keep us together is the cul-
ture that we bring to this world."

Kumalo is a journalist and freedom fighter exiled from South Africa
and now U.S.Citizen. He is the project Leader for the American Com-
mittee for Africa in Brooklyn, New York. This was his first trip to
Idaho.

Kumalo.-.6Iescrlibed. of what living under apartheid was like. He
explained'the ten legal classifications of people by the color of their
skirl. The classifications can be challenged, he said, and a person who
had been qualified Chinese, could change classification to white, In
South Africa, whites are the only recognized citizens, although blacks
are the majority, he explained.

"Apartheid is no different from Nazism," Kumalo said. He
explained the history of South African leaders supporting the German
movement.

Kumalo, a motivational speaker, had words of wisdom for his'audi-
ence. "It is from speaking out our minds, in whatever way. Then we
can communicate better...," he said. "It is out of accepting each other
that we can live together."

Filled with anecdotes from his past and experiences here in the US,
Kumalo said, "Americans are people of diverse cultures. We cannot
deny who we are."

Since the freeing of Nelson Mandela, Kumalo is now able to return
to his home country. He spoke of powerful young leaders fighting
against the wrongs in South Africa and the loss of many lives through
the violence that occurs in trying to acheive freedom. Fourteen lives
had been lost only days before he came to speak in Moscow.

Following the speech, Kumalo mingled with the audience in an
informal reception at the back of the ballroom, discussing further the
changes that need to be made and sharing personal experiences.

Dumisani Kumalo is a man who is making a positive difference in
the way cultures look at and accept each other. By sharing with Mos-
cow students and the community, he has made a difference and
helped the Palouse better understand cultural diversity.

elated with babies.
"I think that her intent to kill

was indicated by the secrecy of
her delivery," Eckmann said.
Heber then covered her tracks

. by saying she cut herself shav-
ing, flipped her mattress to con-
ceal the blood from the delivery,
and disposed of the body in a
secret way, Eckmann said.

Eckmann also said that Heber
may have committed the mur-
der out of anger toward the
baby's father. Heber said earlier
that the pregnancy was the
result of a date rape on New
Year's Eve.

Tim Gresback, the defense
attorney assisting Bowles,
stressed in the defense's closing
arguments Heber did not intend
to kill the child. A second-

KumalO SpeakS Of diVerSity»TRIAL,...s degree murder charge man-
dates an intent-to-kill.

"Failure to prepare or.call;..
does not buttress a finding of
intent to kill," Gresback said.
Heber knew she was pregnant,
but was denying it, and did not
know what to do in what was
obviously a traumatic situation,
he said.

Gresback quoted Heber from
the police interview transcripts
numerous times: "Iwas in such
a stupor yesterday. I was in such
a haze. I was being as careful as I
could... I figured the baby was
born and died and I could go on
with my life....There was a lot of
hate and other emotions in me
and I was angry and upset and.
hating him (the father of the
baby)."

Gresback said, "The truth,
like cream, rises to the top. She is
responsible for%he baby's death

and she has to live with that. It
in no way says she wanted the
baby to die."

Gresback said at the end'of his
arguments, "A tragedy does not
a murder make."

Judge Hamlett said the "spin
or slant" put on the evidence by
the prosecutor or defense can
drastically change the outlook
on the case. "Each of the posi-
tions is equally arguable," he
said.'he prosecuting attorney will
have to convince the jury that
the death was done with malice
and forethought, Hamlett said.
"I find that the state has pro-
vided sufficient evidence for a
charge of second-degree mur-
der," Hamlett said.

Heber's arraignment is sche-
duled for Nov. 30 at 1:15'p.m
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~ NAME: Rob Finch
~HOMETOWN: Eagle River, AK

~MAioR: Physical Geography

~ Achvtt les/Awards:

AKL Vice President

Homecoming King

UI-Rugby, Color Guard

Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society

Reason ior joining AKL:

I was really impressed with

all the guys and their track record

in regards to Community Service,

Scholarship, and lntramurals.
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representing you!
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TUESDAY, NOV. 10<
Interest Meeting
6:30pm - 9:00pm
SUB RUSSET ItOOM

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11~

Interest Meeting
6:30pm - 9soopm
SUB SILVER ROOM

MONDAY, NOV. 16+
Interest Meeting
6:30pm - 9:00pm
SUB EE-DA.HO ROOM

TUESDAY, NOV. 17~

Intcrcst Meeting
6.'30pm ~ 9:00pm
SUB EE.DA.HO ROOM

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10~

Interest Meeting
6:30pm - 9:00pm
SUB EE-DA.HO ROOM

TtlURSDAY, NOV. 19~

Interest Meehng
6:30pm - 9:00pm
SUB EE-DA-HO ROOM

hat is Alpha Kappa Lambdaf For
some, the fraternity provides support in

achieving their academic goals, others
see a chance to have fun and find lifelong
friends, still others find a place to call
home. Alpha Kappa Lambda is a group
of men who have varying interests and
ambitions and have found that a more
meaningful college experience results by
sharing those interests and talents with
others. The close friendships which
emerge will extend over a lifetime. The
fralernity experience can be as much as
you want it to be.

>Questions about joiningf
Residence hall conlracisf Cost/
We'l answer all your questions
at the Interest meetings,

~ Questions in General
contact Mark Pelietier
All class years welcome.
805-5790

Alpha Kappa Lambda is a non-secrct,
non-hazing Fraternity.



The elections are not over yet;
Vote for student leaders Nov. 18

Essay contest on peace
might yt'eld scholarship

By BRANDY CORGATELLI
Staff Writer

Local and national elec-
tions are over, but UI stu-
dents have one more election
left to vote in.

Students will elect their
Associated Students Univer-
sity of Idaho student presi-
dent, vice-president, and six
senators on November 18.

The chance to get to know
this year's candidates and
their project ideas is on
November 10 at 790 pm at
the candidates'orum. This
year's forum will feature a
new call-in segment for radio
listeners, ASUI President
Amy Anderson said at the
Wednesday night senate
meeting. Students listening
to the forum live on KUOI
radio can phone-in and ques-
tion the candidates.

The call-in opportunity
will hopefully boost partici-
pation in the student election
process, Anderson said.
''The most I'e ever seen at
one of these is 50 people,"

Anderson said. "But its usu-
ally about 20 people."

The senate also voted to
put an informal question on

. the election ballot about the
UI yearbook, Gem of the
Mountians. The question
asks whether students are
willing to have $14 a year
added to their $65.50 yearly
ASUI dues to all get a year-
book. Yearbooks are current-
ly purchased on an individu-
al choice basis for $25. The
ballot question is not bind-
ing, but is designed only to
assess if there is enough
interest in buying on a year-
book on a mandatory group
basis. If all students were to
buy the yearbook, it would
greatly reduce the produc-
tion price.

In other senate business:
~ The senate is coordi-

nating rides home for the
Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas holidays. If someone
want to volunteer a seat in
their car or if someone needs
a seat, they should sign-up in

the senate office in the SUB,
Anderson said.

~ The senate installed
John Marble as the newest
ASUI senator, replacing
Mare Hall who resigned
three weeks earlier.

~ Anderson said the
senate plans to begin award-
ing an endowment scholar-
ship established by the 1990
senate. The 1990 senate
passed a bill for $17,000
establishing a scholarship to
be awarded to anyone
actively participating in any
part of the ASUI. Anderson
said they want to give a $500
per semester scholarship
which accumulates as the
interest on the $17+00.How-
ever, with interest rates so
low right now, the scholar-
ship amount might be a bit
lower initially, according to
Anderson.

University of Idaho students and high school seniors around the
state can. win a one-year scholarship to the UI as part of an essay con-
test currently being conducted by the unversity's Borah Symposium
Committee.

The committe coordinates the yearly Borah Symposium, held each
spring to explore the causes of war and promote conditions for peace.

The theme for this year's symposium is "In the Service of Peace."
First prize in each case is an one-year scholarship to the UI, valued at
$1,296.Second place winners earn a one-semester scholarship worth
$648.

~JrlI !io
Bob Bolin, chair of the Borah committee, not'ed:that, -"our aim is to

inspire students and the Northwestern community to service by fea-
turing exemplary leaders of organizations such as the Peace Corps,
Volunteers in Service to America, Habitat for Humanity and many
others.

"It's important for students to note that the subject (for the essay
contest) is quite general. This is deliberate, since we'e encouraging
students to find their own interpretation of the topic," added Bolin.

He said the comittee is planning an unusual program April 5-6. It'
sponsoring two symposia —one focusing on the situation in east Afri-
ca and the role of volunteer agencies there. The other examines oppor-
tunities for voluntary service," said Bolin.

Besides the symposia, the Borah committee is planning an "Oppor-
tunity Fair," where organizations like the Peace Corps and Doctors
Without Borders can recruit for their causes.

Bolin said the committee also intends to bring members of the com-
munity —especially students —together with speakers and other
guests through breakfasts, classroom visits, receptions and other
occasions.
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When it comes to cutting the budget, let's start at the top
three men are the recipients of $15 million
in taxpayer-funded security this year.

In what amounts to the ultimate in eter-
nal rent-a-cops, Secret Service agents are at
the beck and call of Ford, Carter and Rea-
gan 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

.Imagine having your own bodyguards
and passing the bill on to someone else.

The high price of protection first hit the
headlines in 1989 when Ronald Reagan
made a highly publicized trip to Japan.
Although Reagan was paid $2 million in
honoraria by a Japanese corporation for
making speeches during his visit, U.S. tax-
payers were saddled with the costs of his
traveling security agents.

Seventeen million dollars, especially
when it is spread amongst four former
heads of state, seems insignificant when
compared to the monstrous size of other
federal outlays.

And it is peanuts when we read about
the million dollar contracts signed by ath-
letes or entertainers, or the billion dollar
pork barrel projects slated for the home
districts of the most influential memb

On January 20 George Bush will join
former presidents Nixon, Ford, Carter and
Reagan on the public dole.

Many'people may not know it, but
American taxpayers foot the bill for the
retirement of all former presidents. We
also get handed the check for their Secret
Service protection.

How much do we pay? To provide Nix-
on, Carter, Ford and Reagan with comfort-
able retirements, we annually fork over
$17.2 million. The addition of Bush will
boost that figure accordingly.

Former presidents are provided with an
annual pension that is equivalent to the
salary of a current Cabinet secretary. This
year that amounts to $143+00 a pop.

But wait. It gets better.
Our former leaders get nearly a half a

million per year for office space, staff and
travel expenses. That's half a million per
year for the rest of their lives.

Protection from foes both foreign and
domestic is by far the biggest expense. To
his credit, in 1985 Richard Nixon waived
all Secret Service protection. The other

Congress.
Still, it's a little extreme. All our ex-

presidents were wealthy and influential
men long before they took the oath of
office. They have remained wealthy and
influential long after they have taken their
last strolls down the Rose Garden.

Why not welcome them back into the
real world with the rest of us? If they
want to be protected, let them come up
with the cash for their own bodyguards.

There is hope. Sen. Dennis DeConcini
(D-Ariz.) has added a provision to an
appropriations bill that requires the direc-
tor of the Secret Service to meet with for-
mer presidents and discuss the costs of
their protection. The plan is to find ways
to get rid of unnecessary security.

Cutting $15 million in government
spending won't make much of a difference
in a trillion dollar budget, but we'e got
to start somewhere. —Pete Gomben
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Learning how to vote
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When you'e in high school, no
one teaches you how to buy
groceries. There are no classes for
choosing the right Health insur-
ance and there is no "How To
Deal With Bounced Checks 101."

Unless your parents remember
how hard it was for them to deal
with the real world when they
were your age, there is little gui-
dence for college students.

Although I managed to learn
how to buy the right groceries
and my mother taught me how to
buy health insurance and how to
deal with angry bank tellers,
there was one thing that no one
ever taught me how to do. Not
oile person sat down and gave
me the dos and don'ts of voting.

That sounds strange to those bf
you who voted in 1988. Before
this year I had only voted on an
absentee ballot in 1990 for my
hometown elections. I would get

SHAM'IRETON

COMMENTARY

this little slip of paper in the mail
that looked just like the pieces of
paper you would check off who
you wanted to be class president
or head cheerleader. Every thing
was simple and neat, I checked
the boxes, licked the envelope
and slipped it into the mail slot.

This year I was excited to be
old enough to vote in a national
election. But it wasn't until last

u that I understood the
ey call
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On a never ending quest for

romance, a friend of mine recen-
tly put a personal advertisement
in his local newspaper. It read:

White male, late 20s, slim and

good looking, intelligent, enjoys
sports and good conversation. Seeks

slender, attractive, healthy, stimu-

lating woman 22 to 26 years old for
romantic relationship.

His heart leapt with glee when
he received messages from inter-
ested women on his answering
machine.

However, his mood plum-
meted when the women he called
for dates turned out to be pudgy,
chain-smoking waitresses who

were carrying enough emotional

baggage to break a bellhop's
back.

"Didn't the women read the
ed?" hc asked, "I don't want a

wuman who looks like Delta

Ilurkc, Why weren't they
h011cst7

I shniggcd. It wouldn't have

been useful to poin't out fhut hc

wusn t Ilcccss'll'lly slim, good-

looking fmd intclligcnt himself,

and that he wasn't exactly honest

when, hc wrote the ed.

PETE

GOMBEN
Associate

Editor

COMMENTARY
Attractive, sleek, shapely SWF,

big beautiful eyes, long brunette
hair, affectionate, sexy, seeking non-
smoking SWM, honest, affectionate,
handsome...

Matchmaking has become a
multimillion dollar industry,
Look in the personals of any
major newspaper and you'l find
eds —some full of more lies than
a political commercial —from
thousands of lonely people.
Some cities have entire maga-
zines devoted fo getting prospec-
tive lovers in touch with c;hach

other, For 8 nominal fcc you can
have u roll in thc crapshoot

ol'o

vc.
In part the romance industry is

fcd by our desire for immediate
gra ti ficu finn. What bct tcr way fo

slice through all the baloney of
the singles scene than to spell out
who you are and what you want
in 30 words or less?

Get your desires down on pap-
er and out into the market place,
dammit. Stop wasting effort at
nightclubs hitting on someone
who turns your head, only to find
out three minutes before last call
that you turn her stomach.

Cute and curvy SWF, 25, 5',
brown hair, green eyes. Enjoys
sports, live music, working out, long
walks and romance. If you'e that
dark-haired, professional, 25-32,
5'8" to 6', who shares some of the
interests above, call/write soon!

Time, or lack of thereof, has
also played a role in the rise of
romantic pcrsonals. Busy profes-
sionals have no time to nurture
relationships. Slowly fanning the
coals of affection until an ell-
consuming blaze is merrily a-
crscklin'as given way to micro-
wave love affairs.

There isn't even time to
dcfn)st. If two people don't heat

Please see LOVE page 6>
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>VOTE from page 5
the voting process.

When Nov. 3 came, I was
ready. As I set my schedule for
the day, I realized I had forgotten
where to vote. All I could remeb-
er was that it was not at the Kib-
bie Dome, where all of my friends
did. Having blind faith that truth
lies in friendship, I asked my
good friend Jane (not her real
name) where she thought I
should go.

"You live on the east side of
Main St.?" she said. "Um ... I
think that would be in the junior
high."

I took off on my scooter, bat-
tling 40 degree winds and a run-

>LOVE from page 5
each other up the minute they
meet, it's back to the personal s for
another go around.

I am Gumby looking for Pokey.
Free-spirited, alternative SWM,
seeks a random, spontaneous, and
intriguing woman to explore and
love. Let's be playmates...

Adjectives are the lifeblood of

ny nose. In my home town, they
voted in the foyer outside our
high school gym, so I logically
headed for what looked like a
gym. I threw open the gym door,
I was suddenly surounded by
3,000 pre-pubescent kids. This
was not where I was supposed to
vote.

Leaving the parking lot with
smoking tires and mumbling
under my breath about the 20
ways I could murder my friend
Jane, Idecided my best bet would
be to go to the courthouse. The
secretary pointed me in the right
direction and I was on my way to
the Latah County Fair Grounds.

After wandering around the
building like a lost sheep, I was

personals. Words like sassy,
dark, erotic, kinky, hard, domin-
ant, lusty, submissive and
naughty all conjure certain
images and ideas.

Nevermind that the person
who describes himself as a
"wealthy professional, built like
Adonis" may actually be an

'leazy accountant with a skin
condition. Just reading a steamy
personal can provide some peo-

guided to Precinct Six. I was
ready to "Rock the Vote" when
the woman at the desk did some-
thing very unexpected. She gave
me a card. Not a piece of paper
with little boxes to make an "X"
in. Justa card with numbers on it.

Trying as hard as I could not to
look like a baffled idiot, I wan-
dered over to an open booth. This
iswherethingsstarted togetreal-
ly strange.

There was a plasticized book
with the names of the candidates
on different pages, a little metal
thing thatlooked like an Iraqi tor-
ture device, a pencil, a sign that
read "Take only five minutes,
please" and a plastic thing with
two red prongs. On the plastic

pie with the sexual charge they
desire.

Where do "slightly kinky" and
"semi-naughty" fit into the
scheme of the romantic personal?
Or is it all relative? After all, one
person's "attractive" may be
another person's "grotesque."
My idea of "erotic" might be your
idea of "perverted."

Finding the person of your
dreams may be as simple as mas-

thing it said "Insert Card Here."
I was frantic. I thought to

myself 'Whoa. Five minutes? I'l
be lucky if I figure this contrap-
tion out in 10!What have I gotten
myself into?"

I looked around to see if any-
one else was as confused as me,
but everyone was just calmly
looking down inside their booth-
s, moving their hands around,
then leaving.

I tried to look over at the
woman next to me to see how she
was doing it. She glared at me as
if I was trying to copy the
answers off of her microbiology
test and hunkered down over the
card so I couldn't see,

tering your thesaurus.

Gorgeous face, great body and
, mind; honest, sincere and fun-

loving. SWF, 22, blonde/blue, seek-
ing same qualities. Must be finacial-
ly secure, tall and very attractive...

Hollywood and romance
novels have spoiled us. There are
no muscular hunks or buxom las-
ses that will step out of a wa'rm
suminer rain, triceps flexing or
moist lips glistening, to sweep us
off our feet.

People who stumble through
life believing in the love-at-first-
sight romances made popular by
the entertainment industry are
setting themselves up for heart-
break. They're blind to the
opportunities that can be found
around them all day, everyday.

My friend, though far from
perfect himself, has an idealized

DIDVOU KNOWTRAT 9TN OF OVER
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My point is, people often won-
der why it is that no one m our
generation votes'.'ome of it is .

due to the fact they just don'
want to, but how much of it is
because they don't know how
and don't take the time to learn?
To solve some of this problem, I
think the government should
implement "How to vote" curri-
culum in the classrooms. Just to
teach them how to register, find
out what precinct they live in and
how to use the metal punch. It
would take 15 minutes a year to
teach this to a classroom of sixth
graders. And if they learned at 12,
maybe they won't hav'e to feel
stupid at 21.

version of the woman he wants.
By holding to standards of
womanhood that even the Virgin
Mary couldn't meet, he has
allowed dozens of caring,
humorous and intelligent
women to pass by.

Former schoolteacher aches for
excitement. Seeks large, muscular,
tattooed harpooner for friendship
and adventure. Cannabalism not a
problem...

The biggest sin committed by
people on the prowl for love is
having tunnel vision, For exam-
ple, my friend cannot conceive of
having a relationship with a
woman based purely on friend-
ship. To him it is an all or nothing
proposition.

That is a terrible shame. If he
would learn to put aside romance
and look at women as a some-
thing beyond possible girl-
friends, wives or mothers, he
would be a much more well-
adjusted person.

And he might eventually find
what he's looking for.

ONE WAY
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GEFFEN/DGC Recording Artists

From Pullman! Moscow or Lewiston.

STUDENT FARE APPLIES TO THESE FLIGHTS ONLY,

Pullman to Seattle Leave 5:45 am
Seattle to Pullman Leave 7:30am
Lewiston to Seattle Leave 5:10am
Seattle to Levviston Leave 7:30am

This SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH
8 pm at the U of I SUB Ballroom

Ifyou'e paying anention, our current course in economics
should teach you that it doesn't pay to drive. To qualif'y for our
Student Fare, you must be age 17—Z6 and enrolled full-time at
an accredited post secondary school. There's no advance pur-
chase necessary but seats may be limited. So see your travel
agent or call Horizon Air at 1-800-547-9308.

with Seattle's

INFLATABLE SOULE

THE MEICES
from San Francisco
$6.50 for UI and WSU Students

$8.50 fnr Non-Students

ALL AGES WELCOMF.
Tickets available from:
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What homosexuals want from society
Editor;

How sad to read such a hate-filled letter by Marcus Valentine in the Oct. 23 Argonaut. But perhaps it
would be helpful to consider Mr. Valentine's question —what indeed do gay men and lesbians want from
society?

Well, I am not gay, but let me take a guess. Perhaps they would like to be able to walk down the street
without being afraid that they will be called names, shoved and insulted, attacked and beaten up. Perhaps
they wogld like,to.know that they will not lose their jobs, their homes, their friends and families, and their
standingniy.rtgpptImmunity if they are honest enough to admit to being gay,

I think they also would prefer to live safely in their homes without having garbage dumped on their
lawns; their houses vandalized; and "fag" spray-painted on their cars (all of these have happened to
friends of mine).

Maybe they would like to open the newspaper each day without seeing articles, editorials and letters
promoting stereotypes of gays as promiscuous, sadistic, child-molesters, etc. People who would never
dare proclaim stereotypes of other minorities still merrily say whatever they want about gays and
lesbians.

They probably want the rights that you and I take for granted of being able to marry the one they love,
to enlist in the military, to have insurance for their families, and just simply to be left alone to live safe and
productive lives.

Are these "minority rights" or "special rights," Mr. Valentine? I would call them basic "human rights."
Not all injustices can be addressed by laws, and it is a shame we have to have protective legislation at all.
But thanks to people and organizations who feel they have some kind religious mandate to continue to
persecute these people, we do need such legal protection. In the same way we have had to pass the protec-
tive legislation to avoid discrimination when people cited the Bible and other justifications for slavery,
separation of the races and the inferiority of women.

As more and more gays and lesbians come out of the closet, more and more of us realize that these are
indeed the family, friends, neighbors and colleagues whom we care about, trust and respect. In this way
the myths and stereotypes are dispelled and the straight society that believes in justice and liberty for all
will increasingly demand that our gay and lesbian brothers and sisters be treated fairly and given the
chance to enjoy the same basic human rights that you and I do. —Joann Muneta
Editor's note: Muneta is chairman of the Latah County Human Rights Task force.

Open invitation to Thanksgiving dinner
Editor;

It soon will be time for the Thanksgiving holiday. For some students this will not mean a trip home.
There may be obligations here, or the distance may be too great. Yet Thanksgiving Day can be cele-
brated with happiness. You are invited to share in my community dinner, which will be held again
this year at'2:30 p.m. at St. Mary's Family Center, 618 East First'St.
. The menu will include the traditional turkey and fixings, plus baked ham and enough vegetables,
salads and non-meat dishes to provide a satisfactory meal for any vegetarians among the guests.

Everyone is invited: students away from home, international students and student families. It
would help us a great deal if I had an RSVP for those wishing to attend the gathering. This is not total-

-ly-necessary-,-but would-be tremendo'usly helpfuu. Then we could havi a place set for you. Please call
me at 882-8124 and let me know your intention to come. Food shopping will take place a few days
before the event and your RSVP will help determine how much to purchase. Thanks!

There will also be free door priz'e drawings to add excitement and fun to the celebration.—Cassie E. Tartoue

Editor should resign
Editor;

In response to Tanya Madison's editorial "Media dropped the
ball in election coverage" (Argonaut, Nov. 3), Ihave to point outan
obvious irony. Here we have an editor, who in the months preced-
ing the election printed more column inches of ill-considered,
unthoughful dribble about female-male relationships, female
psyches, male shortcomings and being daddy's little girl, who is
now complaining about the shortcomings of the media. You are a
part of the media, Tanya. Did you really mean to complain about
your own performance and shortcomings? If you did, then I
applaud you. If you didn', then I intend to complain now.

The last paragraph of your editorial was a plea for all students
to vote. After witnessing the wholly inadequate job the Argonaut
did in covering election issues, I would make the plea that the stu-
dents didn't vote. It is possible that for many students, the Argo-
naut comprises their main source of information. I hate to see tot-
ally uninformed people 'entering a voting booth.

As editor of the Argonaut, Tanya Madison has committed a
gross violation of her privileges and power. Instead of being pro-
vided with a newspaper that enlightens and stimulates thought,
we have been saddled with one person's tilted view of a limited
world. It is my opinion that Tanya Madison should limit the num-
ber of articles she authors, and strive to cover issues from a point
of view not centered on herself. If this is not possible, then resign,
Tanya. —Dave McLean
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Creature comforts are
worth fighting for
Editor;

In his column in the Nov. 3 Argonaut, Pete Gomben suggests that
our preoccupation with creature comforts presages dark days for
Western civilization. Ours is a generation too quick to reach for
between-meal snacks, too eager to turn up the thermostat and, to our
lasting discredit, too willing to combat minor rectal discomfort with
soothing over the counter remedies. We are jello, through and
through.

To hear Mr. Gomben tell it, the significance of the story ofAndrocles
and the lion is not that what goes around comes around, but that it is
only a very sorry excuse for a lion that would ever wish to have a thorn
removed from its paw in the first place. The problem is not the thorn; it
is the lion's obsessive focus on pain-free existence. If indicative of the
priorities of lions generally, this can only lead to trouble for the species
at some point down the road. The moral to Mr. Gomben's story is pre-
sumably this: If the road to hell is paved with good intentions, the road
to heaven is paved with broken glass, and shoes are the devil's work.

This is an acceptable philosophy, I suppose, and it has certainly
proven adequate to the needs of generations of ascetic monks. I stand
between no man and his ritual self-flagellation, nor would I seek to
dissuade those who would wear their wel ts as a badge of honor. It is a
big, wide open world, and there is certainly room enough in it for
proponents of Mr. Gomben's Spartan inclinations. Live and let live is
my motto. (Until recently, my motto was: Hug a tree. This remains a
very fine motto, but unfortunately is almost entirely meaningless in
this context.)

If we the depraved masses —who eat when we are hungry, scratch
when we itch and avoid above the gum dental work whenever possi-
ble —are on the path to our own destruction, so be it. We'l die happy
and, if we'e very lucky, in 8 frenzied fit of self-gratification. All we
ask is that Mr. Gomben keep his agony pri vate; scream sof tly and we
can all enjoy ourselves together. —Derek Caplinger

What is the source of morality.~
Editor;

I am responding to Monte Abbot's letter (Argonaut, Oct. 30) concerning his views of morality. What is
the source of absolute morality? If it is of human origin, then man's ideas of morality are totally subjec-
tive —all can claim to have authority upon morality. Imagine that somebody claims belief that the mur-
der of anybody for any reason is moral. Another claims murder of any sort is totally immoral. When one
confronts the other with a gun, a death occurs. One or both views of morality become null and void,
showing futility in believing everyone is subject to their own morality. This illustration ts easily applied
to other situations. Morality is a trait of humanity that is basic to our nature and dictatee's o'ur'ational
behaviors and attitudes toward others. It must be the same for everybody.

If no source of absolute morality exists, nothing can be considered moral. Absolute morality is
claimed by the Bible. The Bible says we are created beings and are the image of the Creator. It also says as
the result of our rejection of Him we can do nothing but detestable things in His sight. Within its central
theme it shows that man,'living a life apart from Himr will be held fully accountable for every action. In
contrast, most believe that all actions carry little or no consequences. If these consequences are not pre-
sently apparent, they will be meted out sometime in the future. "Since (man) did not think it worthwhile
to retain the knowledge of God, he gave them over to a depraved mind, to do what ought not to be done
...although they know God's righteous decree that those who do (evil) deserve death, they not only con-
tinue to do these very things but also'pprove of those who practice them" Romans 1:28-32.

The Bible does have some very succinct moral rules about how we should regard the tough issues.
One of these issues concerns homosexuality. In Leviticus, it says that one should not lie with a man as
one lies with a woman —this is detestable to God (Leviticus 18:22). Man originally knew God and
worshipped Him, but later refused to glorify Him as God then began to worship both themselves and
the creation. As a result, He gave them over to their shameful lusts and to do what they wanted to do-
exchanging natural sexual relations (men with women) for unnatural ones (men with men and women
with women) Romans 1:21-27.The preceeding describes God's view of homosexuality. The Bible calls
man to treat those who are homosexual as they would treat other's who are not, and avoid all judgment—bigotry, hatred and homophobia. This will only show that God does truly love and care for the
homosexual, and will provide full forgiveness and healing. Only when a decision is made to seek the
Lord instead of the inward desires and feelings can the "choice" to lead a homosexual lifestyle be seen as
immoral.

If our morality dictates that we live lives in light to what is written in the Word of God, we will be able
to achieve a lif'estyle that is appropriate and pleasing to Him. We should reject living our lives as we
believe we should live them and accept Christ with His authority on absolute morality as the Bible
directs. —Mike Rogers
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What is a PRIZM

A prizm is a 6 week professional conditioning treatment. While
conditioning, the prizm adds an unmatched shine to your hair.
A color tint may be added to this shine for dramatic effects.
Color tints fade slowly, ending grow out looks.

$5.00 off prizms.
20% off hair products with service purchase.
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SIpikers scare WSU, beat EWU
By MISSY WILSON

Staff Writer

A record crowd of 1,213 sat on
the edge Rf,fhyji',~<ats Saturday
night thro'ugh an intense "border
battle" volleyball match as Idaho
fell to the Washington State Cou-
gars in a five game non-
conference thriller, 13-15, 15-11,
154, 14-16, 12-15 at Memorial
Gym.

Vandal outside hitter Dee Por-
ter predicted Friday night after
Idaho swept Eastern Washington
University in three games that
Saturday's competition would go
five games, and that if the Van-
dals wanted to beat No. 19WSU,
they'd have to serve well. But
serving ended up being one of
Idaho's downfalls as they missed
ll crutial serves late in the match
to give WSU the push they
needed.

Idaho head coach Tom Hilbert
said that Idaho missed important
serves at the beginning of the
fouth game, and at the end of the
fourth, which he felt was the
turning point of the match.

"Itis very frustrating as a coach
to watch serving errors," Hilbert
said. "The girls were trying to
serve tough and competetively,
and we missed a few too many."

Through the entire match, both
teams played with fiery emotion
as leads bounced back and forth
throughout each game. In fact,
the Vandals led 14-11 in the
fourth game, but couldn't hold
on for the kill, and ended up los-
ing it 14-16. One point 'would
have secured the match, but
instead the teams moved into a
grueling fifth game.

Hilbert said he was proud of
his team for playing a great
match, but pound for pound
WSU was more athletic. Hilbert
also mentioned that he thought
his team played as good of side-
out volleyball against WSU as
they had all year long.

"Ifwe would have played this
way against Montana, we would
have beat them (UM) for sure,"
Hilbert said. "Tonight we played
at a level high enough to win the
Big Sky Conference."

The attendance, however,
wasn't the only record breaking
number on Saturday night. Setter
Amie Hanks broke her own pre-

t vious school record for most
assists in a match by seven. Her
old record of 78 assists was set in
October of '91 when the Vandals
played Northern Arizona, but
Saturday the senior racked-up 85
against WSU.

"Amie played better tonight
than she has played in the last
few matches," Hilbert said.

Hanks also set the tone early
for a great hitting performance
by the Vandals. The team broke a

school record of total single hit-
ting attempts with 282, and Idaho
out hit WSU .282 to .210.Outside
hitter Jessica Puckett lead the
Vandal attack with 24 kills on the
night while Dee Porter and Nan-
cy Wicks both added 22.

Despite the team's commend-
able offensive preformance, Hil-
bert thought his team had the
defensive advantage.

"I thought overall that we had
the edge defensively, and they
had the edge with passing and
serving," Hilbert said. "They just
got the important side-outs.

"Heather McEwen did a great
job blocking," Hilbert said. "She
took the big hits away from
(WSU outside hitter Becky)
Howlett."

Howlett, who stands 6'-5", fin-
ished with just 14 kills on the

Idaho outside hitter Heather McEwen attempts one of her
kills against %SU in Saturday's match. ( MiKE si iwosa i Homo )

night, but outside hitter Kristen In game three Mmdy Rice
Hovde led the way offensively came off the bench and exploded
for WSU as she posted 23 kills with three kills and eight service
and 19 digs. points, including three aces to

Friday night Idaho rolled over give Idaho a huge advantage.
EWU in three easy games, 15-9,
15-12, 15-5, In the match the Van- "Ice came out of a time ouf
dais looked to their bench for and served great," graduate
help, and the bench shined. assistant coach Me]issa Stokes"We don't really consider our said. "She threw FWU off
bench as 'the bench,' Porter balance with five straight points.
said. "They come in to play and She did great off the bench."
do a great job."

Lebo light
UI'S 47-29 I

s up air as Vandals
oss to Griz puts Vandals

sputter on ground
in must win situation

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

For the first time in the 1992
football season the Idaho Van-
dals experienced what six of their
opponents this season have felt.

To get down early and never
get back-up.

The Montana Grizzlies (3-3 in
the Big Sky Conference,4-5 over-
all) used a pressuring defense on
Idaho (4-1, 7-2) all day, and got a
near perfect performance from
quarterback Brad Lebo to pum-

, mel the Vandals, 47-29 Saturday
at a cold and wet Washington/
Grizzly Stadium. The win keeps
UM's hopes alive for a seventh
straight winning season with two
games left, while Idaho, who
slipped to No. 6 in the I-AA poll,
will need to win its remaining
two games, or hope for a Boise
win over Eastern Washington
(far-fetched) to capture the Big
Sl y title.

As far as Saturday went, UM
looked like the BSC title conten-
der, not Idaho.

"I think we got them off-
balance," UM linebacker coach
David Reeves said. "We felt com-
ing in that (Idaho quarterback

Doug) Nussmeier likes to audible
on the field so we played games
with him, and today I think we
did a good job of that."

When Nussmeier did get the
chance to make the plays he
wanted, especially rushing ones,
the results were usually sub-par.
Idaho had 33 rushing attempts on
the day, and netted a total of 32
yards. The Big Sky's leading
rusher, Idaho's Sherriden May,
who had been averaging 104.25
yards a game, was held to 30, due
to a sore knee which required
fluid to be drained from it.

"Offensively I don't think we
executed too poorly," Nussmeier
said. "We were doing the little
things we needed to to win, but
we weren't playing with a whole
lot of intensity. The fact that we
didn't ever get our ground game
going really hurt us."

Montana, on the other hand,
went to the weapon they normal-
ly do in Lebo's right arm. The
senior, out of Lewiston High
School, completed 33-of-47
attempts for 389 yards and three
touchdowns. On UM's opening
drive, Lebo led the Griz on a 15-

play drive that covered 76 yards
and took 6:20 off the clock. Dur-

ing the drive, Lebo connected on
four-of-six passes and the Van-
dals were called for three offsides
penatlies inside the 10- yard line.

"He got into a rhythm," Idaho
defensive end Jeff Robinson said.
"The thing with Lebo that we
knew all along was that if you let
him get into a rhythm, he's going
to be real good."

Idaho's first possession of the
game was shortlived. After May
ran for eight yards on first down,
Nussmeier threw an interception
to UM linebacker Chad Lembke
who ran the ball back 29 yards
down to the Idaho 22.

"They were doing a good job
moving around on the front
(line)," Nussmeier said. "On the
play I saw the safety, but I didn'
see the linebacker underneath. I
just tried to hit Walt (receiver
Walter Saunders) in the chest and
it didn't work out."

The Idaho defense stepped up,
though, which included coner-
back David Gistarb breaking up a
pass in the endzone, and UM had
to settle for a partially blocked
26-yard field goal to take a 10-0
lead with 6:06 left in the opening
quarter. It was the first field go<el
that UM has had this seasoii as

kicker Matt Wells had gone 0-3
before the boot.

Once again Idaho's offense,
which is commonly referred to as
"high octane," was in definite
need for a tune-up. Two draw
plays to May on second and third
down resulted in a total of three
yards, and Idaho was forced to
punt on fourth-and-one.

Reeves felt that the ability of
the defense has been there all
year, they just haven't been able
to put all the facets together at
once.

"I think we'e just better, hon-
estly (from earlier this season),"
Reeves said. "I think when it
comes down to a game like this
the kids have to make the plays.
We just needed to put a game
together."

Lobo began putting a game
together of his own. On the Griz's
ensuing drive, Lebo hit wide
receiver Shannon Cabunoc for 18
yards, six yards, and then for a
14-yard touchdown with 0:01
remaining in the quarter, UM
also scored on their next posses-
sion to go up 23-0 with 11:59still
remaining in the half.

Idaho finally got on the board
with Il:(X) to play as running Please seo IDAHO page 11+

back Wind Henderson went in
from a yard out, bringing a sigh
of relief from the estimated 600
Vandal faithful who made it to
the game. The drive was high-
lighted as May took a screen pass
57 yards down the sideline to the
one-yard line.

But UM again scored on their
next two possessions as receiver
Shalon Baker caught a touch-
down pass, and running back
Tony Rice took one in to make it
38-7 with 5:42 left in the half.

"Idaho could not deal with our
offense at all today," Reeves said.
"Today I think it shows what
happens when you let your kids
loose."

Idaho did get nine more points
on the board before the end of the
half as kicker Mike Hollis
popped through a 29-yarder, and
Yo Murphy, who ended the day
with a career high 11 catches for
200 yards, pulled in a six yard TD
reception to make it 38-16 at the
intermission.

Down 44-22 in the third quar-
ter, Nussmeier hit Alan Allen on
a 43-yard strike for a TD, but
offsetting holding penaltIes



By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

Before the University of Idaho
volleyball team tangled with the
Oklahoma Sooners earlier this
»eason, seniors Heather McEwen
and Amie Hanks handed out a
series of gag gifts to all members
of the volleyball team.

And what did junior outside
hitter Dee I'orter receive from her
teammates?

"They gave me a baby tele-
phone," the 6-foot Porter said
with a laugh.

"Yes, she is a very social per-
son," Vandal coach Tom Hilbert
chuckled. "This has started to
shine through on the court in
terms of confidence."

Whether the phone was a refer-
ence to her self-admitted social
skills off the court or her new-
found vocal leadership on the
court is unknown. What is a

I nown quality would be the
improvement of her play.

I'orter is currently ranked in
the top five in at least six different
team statistic», including team
highs in service aces and digs.

flailing from Cambridge I-Iigh
Sch<><>1 in southern Idaho, Porter
w1» <>n a volleyball team that
won one state title and a basket-
ball team that w<>n two more.

According to Porter, many
people around town automati-
cally assumed she would play
basketball since her best friend
on the team, Courtney Edwards,
came to Idaho on a ba»ketball
scholarship. Additionally, vari-
ou» college recruiters had picked
off the other four starters beside»
Ed>yards, and»o I'orter wouldn'
have had a difficult time attract-
ing c<>llegiate attention.

Garnering attention wouldn'
have been a problem, though,

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
A United Way agency
208 S. Main Room 12
Moscow, Id. 882-7534

~ Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity 8c baby

clothes
~ Nonjudgmemtal counseling

Information k referral
Call for hours or a ointment

considering she was USA Today'

high school athlete of the year for
Idaho during her season year.

What cemented I'orter'» deci-
sion to play volleyball was a
European tour she took with a
northwest volleyball club that
included current teammate Jvs»i-

ca I'uckett.
After witnvs»ing the intense

level of competition present in

European volleyball, Porter
decided to give volleyball a shot.

"I went overseas and saw a
whole different level of volley-

ball than what I wa» seeing in
high school," she said. "I »till
wasn' 100 per cen t sure, though,
until I got to Idaho and started
playing."

And coach Tom Hilbert
couldn't be happier.

Whi! e the program had
improved in the first three year»
of Hilbert's reign, the team had
never gone to the conference tou-
rament and had losing records in
1990 and 1991.

So his approach when recruit-

ing Porter was an hone»t one —if
she came to Idaho, I'<>rter would
be part of the "building" proce»».
This year's team, which i» th<.

first to be comprised solely of Hil-

bert recruit», ha» proved good on
the coach'» promi»c to I'orter
three year» ago.

The Vandal» are tf-'> in confer-
ence and 19-5 overall heading
into Thursday'» important match
with Northern Arizona Univer»i-

ty. With I <>l'tel paving the way,
the Vandal» have an excellent

chance of participating in the
post-season conference tourna-
ment held in late November,

In evaluating the role of I'orter
in the program's upswing, Hil-
bert would only change one
aspect.

"Iwould like her to gi ve herself
a pat on the back when she does
something well," he said. "She'
the first person to congratulate a
teammmate, but the last to give
hersel f a corn pl i lnen t when
things go well."

Porter did concede»he used to
comedown hard on her»etf when
her play or the team's play wasn'

up to par. The important part
would bv the phrase "used to."

She said the biggest improve-
ment in her game this year has
been hvr surge in mental
toughne»».

"I'm not a» tentative, and now
it's easy for me t<> look ahead
instead of looking back and figur-
ingout what I did wrong," I'orter
»aid.

Which basically translates into
a more mature, confident player.
"I definitely talk a loton thecourt
now, and I'm not the»hy one any-
more," »aid I'orter.

This new level of confidence
h;1» 'll»o in>proved hel'lal�rvo-

ya�

t ca pa bi I i t ies.
"This t<.am i» confident right

n<>w that it can lvin the Dig Sky

ch<1mpi<>nship," »he»aid.
With her»teady improvement

<>ver the last threv veer», »he just
may be right.
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UI's Porter keys team resurgence

Dee Porter will help the Vandals in their efforts to chase down
the Montana Grizzlies for the Big Sky Conference volleyball
title. I MIKE sPINosA PHQTQ)

~ TE Tamara
Cantrell
"ASUI
Senate
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By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

With four games left and
trailing first-place Montana by
one game in the Big Sky Confer-
ence, the University of Idaho
volleyball team might be said to
need some divine intervention
to take the title.

Barring this, however, the
19-5 Vandals must focus solely
on their part of the equation and
let the rest take care of itself.

But for this Thursday's match
against Northern Arizona,
redemption might be the key
item on many Vandals'inds.

One month ago today, the
Lumberjacks beat the Vandals
in a drawn-out 15-13, 6-15,
15-12, 10-15, 15-11 victory in
Flagstaff that knocked the Van-
dals out of first place in the BSC.

How things can change in a
month.

After being tied with the Van-
dals for second place in thc con-
ference a t 6-2, the Wi Id ca ts ha ve
lost three straight conference
matches to effccti vely eliminate
them from the regular-season
title. The Vandals, meanwhile,
are now 8-2 in conference.

Still, there is that redemption
factoi'.

"For me, there's a lot of rede-
mption," Vandal coach Tom
Hilbert said. "We had every-
thing going against us in Flag-
staff,and Yvealmostbeat them."

By beating Northern Arizona
on Thursday and Weber St. on

Saturday, the Vandals can keep
the pressure on the Grizzlies,
who are 10-1 in conference and
13-10 overall.

The biggest pitfall for the
Grizzlies should be their next
conference match against Boise
State, which will be played in
Missoula. BSU has played well
recently and is currently ranked
10th in the NCAA's Northwest
Region poll (This poll docsn't
include Pac-10 schools).

Should Montana lose to Boise
St.or any of its other two confer-
ence matches and end up tied
with the Vandals for thc league
lead, a complicated set of tie-

breaking procedures will deter-
mine the title.

The first dctcrminant Yvould

be Montana's record with Idaho
in head-to-head ma tches. Si nce
the teams split their two games,
conference officials will then
figure out which team has the
better record against the third-
place team, then the fourth-
place team and so on. If this is
inconclusive, then whoever has
thc most overall wins will win
the title.

What if the Vandals finish in

second place and must travel to
Missoula for the conference
tournament?

Vandal coach Tom Hilbert
isn' fret ti ng abou t i t.

"Playing in Missoula doesn'
scare me," Hilbert said. "We
can beat them if Yve play like we
are capable of playing."

, UI starts Grizzly watch

By MISSY VIILSON

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho hock-
ey club crushed the University
on Washington two times in
the club's doubleheader last
weekend in Seattle.

The skaters racked up a
combined total of 15 goals on
the weekend, compared to just
three by the Huskies. In their
first meeting Saturday night,
Idaho exploded to beat UW by
a six- goal margain, icing the
final score at 9-3. They added
another six on Sunday, and
combined it with nearly per-
fect play to end up with a 6-0
victory. The two wins put the
skaters season record at 4-1.

"We'e Yvinning because we
have 13 guys with a lot of
experience," head coach Scott
Squires said. "We are working
we]l together, and v e always
put in a great team effort."

Squires added that the team
is fast and moves the puck
quick. That isdcfinitly the case
Yvith Toby Caron, who lead
the team in scoring over the
weekend with a total of four
goals. The impressive part is
that he scored two of his goals
within seven seconds of each
another.

Mark Berard was also tops
on the scoring list Yvith three
goals, dircctl y followed by
Squires who added two.

Another impressive perfor-
mance came from goalie Ran-
dy Zemlak. Zemlak had his
first shut-out of the season on
Sunday by preventing UW
from scoring on any of their
attempted 30 shots.

"We have a great team, and
we took over and played our
game," Squires said.

The team's only blemish on
the season was a loss to
Washington State University.
Squires said that in that game
they got behind early, and
couldn't catch up. One week
later, Idaho got thier dignity
back by beating the Cougars
club in style.

"Wc came bacl and played
tough to beat them the next
Yveck," Squires said. "We
should have never lost to them
in thc first place."

Thc V~ II d ~ I hockey club

plays through March, with
their next trip scheduled to the
University of Oregon in

February. Squires says that up
until that point they have a
fairly free calendar, but are
hoping to schedule some
short-notice games soon.

Ul hockey up to 4-1 >lOAHO from page 9
brought the ball back, and Idaho
eventually lost the ball, and any
hopes for a comeback, when
Nussmeier slipped on fourth-
and-one.

"Ireally think we were still in it
until that play got called back
Nussmeier said. "That really
hurt."

IDAHO INFO- How emo-
tional of a win was it for Reeves?
Well, after the game Reeves dis-
cussed his feelings towards Ida-
ho on UM's post-game show:
"It's not a dislike, it's more of a
hate. I don't know where it comes
from-it's just a hate. I'e always
hated Idaho. I'e never liked
them and I never will." Wow.
With qualifications like that
someone should see if he's inter-
ested in a probable head coach-
ing job at Boise State in two
weeks...Idaho, who had been
converting on 58 percent of their
third down conversions, man-
aged just 3-of-12 Satur-
day...Murphy's 200-yard perfor-
mance now brings him to 1,057 in
nine games, a 120.7 yards per
game average...Linebacker
Duke Garrett recorded double-
digits in tackling for the eighth-
straight game as he totaled 14
Saturday to bring his season total

up to team-high 112...If Boise
State wins at BWU, and Idaho
?vins this weel against Montana
State, the Vandals and Broncos
ivould be playing for the league
title in Boise on November 21.
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The Posies
playin'he

Palouse Saturday
By KARIN MASON

Staff Writer

The Posies will invade Moscow on Saturday night.
The Seattle band is made up of Jon Auer on guitar and vocals,

Mike Musburger on drums, Dave Fox on bass and Ken Stringfel-
low doing vocals and guitar.

Back in 1988, just Auer and Stringfellow made up The Posies.
The two cut an album titled "Failure," but the title is definitely a
contradiction in terms. The Posies album was a hit.

With all of the publicity and radio air time, "Failure" became
the object of more than local attention. Following this, the band
expanded into the four-piece band it is now, with just one
change from bass player Rick Roberts to Musburger, and began
a series of live performances.

In 1990, The Posies released their major label debut album
titled "Dear 23."

"We didn't have incredibly grandoise thoughts. Our ambition
was simple: to make pop music where the songs were the most
important thing —songs with an implied simplicity," said Auer
on a press release.

Stringfellow adds, "If there were two of us whn like it, then
maybe others would appreciate it too."

The music on the album has been described as buoyant guitar-
rock with smooth vocal harmonies, with majnr focus on pop
song structure.

Despite Seattle's reputation for producing thrasher, metal
bands, The Posies went against the extreme and didn't push
people with outrageous noise and loud volume.

"What we do is not extreme. We don't force someone to listen
by shoving volume and bombarding them with images," said
Stringfellow in the press release.

The Replacements noticed The Posies while passing through
Seattle and requested them to open two concerts. Other big
names like the Hoodoo Gurus and the Grapes of Wrath noticed
this original band also, and tapped in.

Although Seattle isn't where the music industry is, the group
remained there tn record. A lot of The Posies style has changed
since the first album with the lyrics more suggestive and image-
laden. But, still a success.

Appearing with these Geffen/DGC recording artists on
Saturday, Nov. 14 is Seatt]e's Inflatable Soule and The Meices
from San Francisco. The show is being sponsored by KUOl
Radio and Strong Promotinns.

Tickets are available in Moscow at Ticket Express, Murdoc's
and the Guitar's Friend, and in Pullman at Pterodactyl Records.
They are also available at G8cB Select-a-Seat outlets. The tickets
are sf)50 for WSU or UI students and $8 50 for non-students. The
show will he held at the University nf Idaho in the SUB Ball-
room. The Meices will also hold an after-show party at Mur-
dnc s.

~ ~
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John Dunnigan performed Friday night at the SUB's Vandal Cafe as part of an ASUI Coffeehouse
performance. Coffeehouse Chair Jan Proctor said, "He was hilarious...people were howling. Of
course, he's a good musician too."

Proctor estimated about 120 were in attendance, and the show was a success.
( fr<IT CVirfis I'I IOTO )

By ELIZABETH POWELL

Contributing Writer

Virtually every seat in thv
Ad nil nlstr itloll Audi tnl'lcl n1 wlls
1'illed when the Cavani Quartet
delighted the audience with the

captivating melodies of M<izari,
7wilich, and R<1'vel.
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playing.
The Quartet concluded with

the gorgeous Quartet in F by
i'vfaurice Ravel, undoubtedly the
finest piece of the concert, which
struck a wide range of emotion
both in the performers and the
<icld lencv.

Thv quartet ivas very express-
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'he
group played vivid music

that enhanced their creative and
energetic stvle, and exposed their
wide range of musical talents.
Once again, the Auditorium
Chamber Music Series has pro-
vided the citizens of Mlnscoiv
iviih professional players that
entrance and inspire as indeed
thvy <vish I<i d<).
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t avani Quartet brings vivacious spirits to Ul
Quiet Riot makes noise
Friday at Murdoc's

By Jay Forman
Staff Writer

On Friday night Qliivt Riot played at M»rdnc'sin Mnsco<v,and it
iv ls nnc <vild and orizy ti mix
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Mar@us James'Spirit Gate'verything but dull
Sr I Ia I

a'y

TRACIE BRUNO
Lifestyles Editor

Primal, haunting, ethereal,
desolate...these are just a few
words to describe the com-
plex ambiance of Markus
James'usic. Fusing
together four decades of
music--from the 60s psy-
chedelia to the 70s metal to
the 80s alternative to the 90s
"world music" —James goes
beyond unspoken bounda-
ries to create new forms.

A student of Indonesian
gamelan, traditional African
forms and Haitian voodoo
drumming, James draws
from several genres, yet can-
not be called derivative. His
newest album, Spirit Gate, is

lush with dense melodies
and thought-provoking lyr-
ics, with some songsbringing
to mind King Crimson and
early Genesis, and others
conjuring up the

Beatles'ystical

era, a period when
the English lads collaborated
with world-famous sitar
player Ravi Shanker. Still
other tracks —infused with an
undeniable Middle Eastern
sensibility —are reminiscent
of Peter Gabriel's Passion, the
brilliant soundtrack from The
Last Tewpfatiofr of Christ.

Spirit Gate is Markus
James'hird album, put out
by San Francisco's Firenze
Record s. His first a l bum,

Gree/i Eyes, released in Eur-
ope on the La Califusa label,
was produced in collabara-
tion with virtuoso Bay Area
guitarist Joe Satriani, who
arranged and co-wrote sever-
al of the tracks. James'econd
album, Season of Drend, also
released by La Califusa, is a
17-song melange of reggae,
rap, Middle Eastern, metal
and pop sounds; the albun
was critically acclaimed. Sea-

soft of Dread was praised in
Mffsicifgrr magazine, /t Ite/ffa-

tive Press and Billboard.
But it is perhaps on Spirit

Gate that James has most fully
realized his potential, bring-
ing together a litany of exotic
influences: psychedelia, Afri-
can, lvtiddle Eastern, Ne(v
Age shamanism. From the
guitar-heavy, almost dolor-

ous intensity of "Wave" ("the
wave spread across..like
Christ on the cross") to the
lush sensuality of "Every-
thing Is Different Now"
(where James sings of "pas-
sin'y the spirit gate") to the
driving, metal-heavy poetics
of "Buzzard Tree" ("I can see
you'e a vanishing spe-
cies...with your diamonds
and you maharishis") to the
rhythmic, vocally distorted,
alternative sound of "Head
Fu1 la Snakes" ("head fu1 1 a
snakes/season of dread/try
to forget/everything 1 said"),
James proves he's a man for
all seasons —whose spiritual
and musical journeys have
reached their pinnacle. Markus James
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JAPAN EXCHANGE &
TEACHING "JET"PROGRAM

EXPERIENCE JAP
~ Qualifications: American citizen,

under 35 years of age, in principle,

earned a B.A. degree by B/93

'osition begins: August 1993
ff fLa

'alary: Y 3,600,000 approx.

'enefits: Air fare, housing assistance

'pplication deadline: December 15, 1992
1

Please contact:
Consulate General of Japan

601 Union, Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 224-4374
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We figure that a great lunch for only $1.50 is the perfect way to stimulate a starving economy.

Stop by and grab two hot slices of pizza and a 22 oz. soft drink between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through friday. Its the best economic indicator you'l ever bite into.

Large for a Small

Get a large for the price of a small.

'tate isr crtra 1:IfIIrr's 11/1 ri/ug

Two For Wednesday
'I'wo 12" one-toppers 510

Two 14" one-toppers 511

Two 16" one-toppers!h12

Large 2-Topper

A16" two-item pizza with two 22-oz. drink

$8
'.hafcs tar catrr fsrfrtrcs ll/lr/Og

Combo Thursday
Anv small 12" combo 58

Any medium 14" combo 59

Any large 16"combo Co10

n Iten t I a catrr (;rrraf cr or/ 1'trudeau l.r
1

1 / at /".

With today's economy, our lunch prices

should raise interest rates.
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By KIN BLEDSOE
Staff Writer

It's nothing more than a shack
now, but the old "Black Joe's"
house located next to the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraterni ty has been
the subject of many tales. Of
course, many of the stories are
nearer to fiction than fact, and
depending on who you talk to the
stories can become pretty
interesting.

If only the walls could speak,
but even if they could, they'e
due to be tom down in a few
short weeks.

A well —known story, one that
has never been documented, was
that an old black man named Joe,
who cooked for the SAE's in the
194(ys, lived there with his fami-
ly. After Joe passed away, the
SAE's supposedly bought the
house, naming it "Black Joe's."
The house became a favorite par-
ty spot for members of the
fraternity.

Several other variations of the
story abound, but probably the
closest anyone has come to trying
to explain the history of "Black
Joe's" was the attempt made by
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his senior year at UI.
According to Labine, the story

goes that a widower whose hus-
band's name may have been Joe

The front porch collapsed after members had some fun with

SAE alumnus, Chuck Labine. remembers when the house was
Labine still lives if> Moscow bought back in 1974 and to his

and works for the University of recollection,thestoryisofadiffe-
Idaho Housing Services. He rentsort. He lived at "Black Joe's"

. lived in the house for as long as
anyone could remember. She
came to befriend the members of
the fraternity next door, and
apparently after her death in the
early 70s, she had stated in her
will that the house should be
offered to the fraternity first. The
SAE's decided to purchase the
house for $16,000, and it became
tradition that seniors or super-
seniors rented it from the frater-
nity.

"In the past, out-of-house fifth-
year seniors could rent the house
really cheap," Labine said.

It was a tradition that was car-
ried on until just last year. Since
the house was so old, however,
and the wear and tear so great it
naturally deteriorated. The Mos-

cow Fire Department inspected
it, determined it was a fire hazard
and estimated it would take
around $20,000 to make it livable
for a group of people, thus they
suggested that the walls come
down.

Sophomores in the house
began to tear it down just prior to
Rush so that it wouldn't be acces-
sible to trespassers who may get
hurt, making the fraternity liable.

A lund raiser evenr for rhe WSU SKI TEAM

The 17th Annual

Ski Show 8
Outdoor Equipment

Swap ft Sale
Nov. 14th., 9am-3pm

VVSU Fiefdhouse

Eqvipment ctteck-in lor sale
November 13th., 3pm-9pm

Cali (509) 335-2651 for information!
Sponsored by WSU SKI TEAM & KHTft 104 FM

Nov. 12th. 5pm-7pm-9pm
WSU CUB Auditorium $6.00
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Fortune 500,Company,
'orthwesternMutual Life

:wilI::.be:recrutIriI, 0'ec'ember:: 9'2:'::,an'd:::Hay'::!93
gr/rad/uatres November 10th':::AII'::Day:.:::at::::.t/he

Career Sei'vics: Cer'Itei'.

~ ":Se/eeking:4'ggr/essi ve'ari d A'iiib''i'ti'o'ii's:::iii''divide 'als
for the sales.:::of'inancial sa'viri gs/

and in'ves'tinei i't:pi o'du'its.
':::::::::::High"::Inrcasoiiie.Potential

+::."Benefits
s::::::Excellenttrainiri g pi ogram

'Coaritacrt Career Se'ivices:::at'::885I61:::2;.I':,:::formore details: .-
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If you were or are, call
Sheb at 885-8044 or.
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SAE's
ah

4C'TAT
VV e had some

guys set up to rent
it this year, but
the house was

uninhabitable.~

—Chuck Lablne
SAE alumnus

Keep Out Sign WarnS peOple Of pOSSible danger. ( Jeff Curtis PHOTO )

"We had some guys set up to to be transported to Grangeville,
rent it this year, but the house the nearest place that could con-
was uninhabitable," Labinesaid. tain the harmful elements.
"Fortunately, they were able to "Right now we're looking atall
find other apartments in town." the options we have," SAE mem-

After a company in Pullman ber Scott Thomas said. "One
tests the house for asbestos and option that we have is possibly
other harmful elements, the leveling the area and paving it,
house will be tom down. Ifasbes- then selling parking permits to
tosarefound,thehousewillhave people since we do own the

property."
Thomas also mentioned the

possibility of building a full-size
basketball court, noting that
whatever is decided depends
mostly on cost.

The immediate future holds
some sort of landscaping since it
is described by Labine as "a big
eye sore."

"We'e looking at making it a
park-like area for the house, with
benches and trees," Labine said.
"Someone mentioned putting up
apartments, but I don't think that
it would be possible because
there would be a problem of who
would be able to manage it."

h cte

Inalde "BlaCk JOe'S" after SOme full. ( Jeff Curtis PHOTO)
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PERM SPECIAL,
~389'

Foot Long .

Turkey Subs
ONLY

$6.39
s 5TERAC11VES.

Free gifts with purchase valued $9.50.
When you purchase a Great Feeling™perm, you

receive a free pre-perm conditioning treatment
and aPee 2 oz. Fermodyl Interactives

Shampoo and Conditioner. lang hair extra.

THIRD DINEHSIDH CDTS

" MALL
882-6633

Of/" a l rh q,h N be 29th

We deliver
11 - close

883-3841 332-5906
307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main

Moscow Pullman

The coach of
the Redskins
tells a story
more
sa tisfying

than winning

the
Superbowl.

by JOE GIBBS with

We'e in the
coupon book
Bring it in!
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YOV REALLY'OTTA READ
boa/a'/iA,,err~~/~u~s rAsi~,a~ ygJ

~gr'irestdaent:

Jodl.'..Gartland
VP-"'Chapter''.':P'ragrarnming: Karen Hoe'ni'g
VP Pledge Ed::'::::::KIem..Bauer
VP Rush':::::MeraerIb'erhship: Kelly Rush .

VP SchoIci'rshs'tp: April Bishop
Trteasui'curer: JuliAnn Robinson ..
Panhellenic Rep: Missy Wilson
House Manager: Christy Davis
Treasurer of Housebill: Julie,:Na'r'rf)srraIaaceher

Rush Parties: Elizabeth Bowers
VP Social::Standards: Bonnie Scharnber
ActIvitiehs'/HIstorian: Shelley Laird
Ai'sst;': Pledge Ed; Jennifer Bruce
Frtaterriity Ed: Toni Palumbo
Anchora PR: Shelby Huber
Rituals', Andrea Langhus
Coriresponding Sec: Jill Stonearnan
Foundgtaions: Sarah Sprague
Spirits",::Jenifer Marshall
Songleader: Anna MovsIrngnt

CROSSROADS
Palouse Empire Mall 882-11rt0
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

ROOMMATES

Roommate needed: partially furnished
(if needed) bedroom in 5bdrm house.
Female, non-smoking student only.
$195/mo. + 1/6 utilities. Avail. now. Pets
nego. Call Donna, 883-8339.

Roommate wanted! 2Bdrm house, fully
furnished, W/D, DW. Only need your
toothbrush to move in! $200/mo. + utili-
ties. Cali 882-5062 or 883-0143.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

Christian person to lead Children'
Church, 10:30am-12:15pm, Sundays.
$15/wk 882-2924, 882-9169. United
Church of Moscow.

$339.84/wk assembling products at
home. Proven systeml Results guaran-
teedl Get started today by calling (801)
461-3326, Ext.18.

Accepting applications for immediate
part-time openings, your hours. $8 start.
Must be 18. 882-5488.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make money teaching English abroad.
Japan and Taiwan. Make
$200044000+ per month. Many pro-
vide room & board + other benefits!
Financially & Culturally rewardingl For
International Employment program and
application, call the International
Employment Group: (206) 632-1146
ext. J5905.
Shelter position with Alternatives to Vio-
lence of the Palouse. Work with victims
of domestic violence in shelter setting,
full-time, separate living unit and small
stipend provided. Send resumes to:
P.O. Box 8517, Moscow, Idaho 83843.
Closing date Nov. 20.

EASY $$$l Election workers needed for
11/18 ASUI elections. $25 and a free
lunch. Questions, 885-6331 or call Bill
Gilbert at 885-7051.

FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.

FOR SALE:C!assic'67 Dodge Dart. 360
V-9, disk brakes, slvr/maroon paint, new
tires, carpet. AM/FM/Cass. $ 1900/OBO
885-8108.
'83 VW Vanogan 7 passenger, low
miles, great shape. New battery, muf-
fler. $3900. 882-2589 after 5:30 pm.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea-
sonable. Accurate. 882-8458.
'Tis the Season to clean your carpets l!!
Lowest rates around, 10cents/sq.ft.
O'rien Enterprises 882-5341.

GOING HOME? Need a ride or willing to
give one for Thankgiving break.
Expenses will be divided. Call 885-6331
for more information.

Dieter's Dreamt Increase energy, burn
fat, lose pounds and inches quickly.
Willpower in tablet form. Safe. Doctor
approved, only $33.70. Diane
(509)397-3052.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

Several $500 scholarships availabie for
Spring '93 USAC programs in Pau,
France and Turin, Italy. Information,
applications available in Room 216,
Morrill Hall. Application deadline
November 20th.

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2536. No fee!

Be an educated voter! Come to SUB
Ballroom today at 7:00 pm and observe
the ASUI Candidates Debate. If busy,
tune in to KUOI 89.3FM and hear it live!

Spend a Semester or Year Abroad in
the International Student Exchange
Program (iSEP). 100 universities in 40
countries. Information and applications
available in Room 216, Morrill Hall.
Application deadline for '93-'94 school
year: January 25.

LOST & FOUND

Lost at Oct.10th Homecoming, Men'

gold wedding ring w/diamonds.
Reward! If found please call 882-9673
or (206)439-8770 collect.

PERSONA LS

Joyce-Thank you for helping me at the
Garden Friday night. I really appreciate
your kindness.

Just who is this Southern Girl anyway?
Lewis Grizzard, have you called Tanya
at the Arg?? Why or why not? Inquiring
minds want to know...lzzy Grewwis.

SWM looking for companionsh!p with a
mature SWF. I enjoy outdoor recreation
and intelligent alehouse conversation. If

you want to shoot the breeze and grab a
beer, call me 'at 883-4447.

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLI

No obligatioL No cast.
You also est a HIER

HEADPHONE RADIO
just fbr cagIEHg

1400.932452$,ExL 65

I KNOW. HUT IT
MAKES rlE FEEL

SO GOOD. PERRY.

9

THEY SO DISPARATELY WAHT SOCIETY'I

APPROVAL. TNEV HEED ORIGINAL IDEAS

TO HELP THEH OUT OF THETREHCH

THEY HAVE DIIG. AHD I lIKE
L—TO THOIK ITI EIIATIYE

ENOUGH TO

AIITWAYA I'M IATE. SEE YA!
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WALDO'S LAUNDROMAT &, SPORTS BAR By Braginton-Smith, Jessen, and Lanphier

Denon DR-Mo7 tapedeck xlt-cond.
$120 Pioneer GR-470 7-band equaliz-
er, xlt-cond, $50. Call Dan 883-0913,
leave message.

SPEC. UNDER SIEGE
phd+ 7:OtL 9 I5 Nightly

SP PASSENGER 5?
Ph 7.00,970Ntghtiy
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ENCHANTED APRIL -PG-
7:I5 Nightly

CANDYMAN
9 tgt Nightly

~ R-

GLENCiARRY GLEN ROSS -R-
7;15,9:15Nightly

LAST OF THE MOHICANS
7:00,9:ISNighgy .R-

EARN MONEY ~ RESUME EXPERIENCE 4 MEET HOT BABgS"AOR DUDESI

PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION, TODAY AT THE ARGONAUT.

Applications due November 16th, 5:00p.m.

PURE COUNTRY
7715,9730Nightly PG.St'E
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Free Lunch coU+AR BUFFET
Buy any lunch buHet
at regular price, along ' +~++ Dinner

'he second buHet FRKK!91 '
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